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l. On the recommenda.·:~ion of the General COJ!llilittee, the item "Report of the 

Special Committee on Re·riew· .of ·Administrative Tribunal Judg.ements" was placed on 

the agenda of the tenth session of the General Assembly and was referred to the 

Fifth Co~~ttee at its 5?;0th Plenary meeting on 30 September 1955. 
2. Th') ~'ifth Committee had before it the report (A/2909) prepared by the · 

Special Committee pm·suant to Section B of resolution 888 (IX) C:f 17 December 1954 

adopted by the General Assembly at its ninth session·. The Special COJ!llilittee 

recommended to the Assembly for its consideration two new articles to be added 

after article 10 of the statute of the United Nations Adrn;ln.Ystrative Tribunal. 

3. The text of the proposed new article ll provided, inter alia, for the 

establishment at United Nations Headquarters of a special committee composed of 

Member. States the representatives of which had served on the General Committee 

or the most recent regular session of the General Assembly. A Member State, 

the Secretary-General or a person in respect of whom a judgement had been rendered 

by the Administrative Tribunal, vrho objected to the judgement on the ground that . . ' 
the Tribunal had exceeded its jurisdiction or competence, or· had erred on a 

question of law relating to the provisions of the Charter, or had committed a 

fundamental error in procedure, m,ight make an application to the committee to 

request an advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice on the matter. 
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In the event of such application, the committee should decide whether or not 

there -was a substantial basis for the application. If the committee decided 

that such a basis existed, it should re~uest an advisory opinion of the Court. 

4. If no application were made 1 or if a decision to re~uest an advisory opinion 

had not been. taken within prescribed periods, the judgement of the Tribunal should 

become final. When the Court had given an advisory opinion pursuant to a request, 

the Secretary-General should either give effect to the opinion of the Court or 

re~uest the Tribunal to convene specially. in order that it might confirm its 

original judgement,or render a new judgemei1t,in conformity ~lith the opinion of 

the Court. If not re~uested to convene specially the Tribunal should at its 

next session confirm its judgement or bring :l.t into conformity with the opinion 

of the Court. In any case in which an award of compensation had been made by 

the Tribunal in favour of the person concerned and the special committee had 

requested an advisory opinion, the Secretary-General, if satisfied that such 

person would otherwise be handicapped in protecting his interests, should make 

an advance payment to him of one-third of the amount awarded, less such termination 

benefits as had alreBdy been paid. 

5. The text of the proposed new article 12 provided that the Secretary-General 

or the applicant might apply to the Tribunal for a revision of a judgement on the 

basis of the discovery of some fact of such a nature as to be a decisive factor, 

which fact was, when the judg.ement was given1unknown to the Tribunal and also to. 

the party claiming revision, always provided that such ignorance was not due to 

negligence. The application would have to be made within thirtv days of the 

discovery of the fact and within one year of the date of the judgement. Clerical 

or arithmetical mistakes or errors arising from any accidental slip or omission 

might at any time be corrected by the Tribunal either of its own motion or on 

the application of any of the parties. 

6. In addition to the report of the ~ecial C~mmittee 1 the Fifth Committee 

also had before it the views of Member States and specialized agencies, 

communicated to the Secretary-General pursuant to the same resolution (A/2917 and 

Add.l and 2; see also annex III to document A/2909). In addition, the views of 
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the Staff Council of the United Nations Secretariat at Headquarters were 

transmitted to the Fifth Committee by the_Se~•etary-General (A/C.S/634). 

7. The Secretary-General. submitted his comments in an oral statement 

(A/C.5/635) at the 493rd meeting of the Committee on 17 October 1955. He 

recalled that at no time had he felt·the need for a review procedure with 

respect to the normal cases coming before the Administrative Tribunal and that, 

for its part, the Staff Council had stated that it did not consider it necessary 

to establish a procedure for reviewingjudgementsof the Administrative Tr.ibuna1· 

8. With respect to the proposed new article 12; the Secretary-General felt 

that it would be usefl,ll to have an e:x;pres& provision of this kind in the Statute 

in order to clarify the existing position and to ensure that the limited 

precedent which alreadY existed_ should not be too narrowly interpreted. 

9· With respect to the question of a procedure for revie•r of Administrative 

Tribunal judge~ta,the Secretary-General considered that the foJ~owing 

principles were essential to a sound development of the adminis~rative and legal 

system of the United Nations: 

(1) The review should serve_only as an outlet in exceptional cases and 

should not be for regular use; 

(2) The reView should be truly,jp.dic:!,a1 in character, the tribunal should 

be a permanent body and its members should have the highest qualifica~ions and 

stature; 

(3) The review should be e:x;peditious and not result in undue complication 

or delay; 

(4) The applicant .should have the right to initiate the review and to 

participate on. an· equitable basis in any review procedure to be est!>bllshed. He 

noted that these principles had received considerable general support in the 

Special Committee and were also supported by the Staff Council.. 

10. The Secretary-General· informed. the Fifth· Committee ·that should the 

General Assembly decide· to adopt the system of review recommended by the 

Special-Committee, he would consider it his responsibility to assure as far as 

-possible an equality of rights for the start member concerned. In transmitting 
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to the Inter~ationa.l Court of Justice documents under .Art:(.cle 65 of its statute, 

it would be his intention to establish· a procedure similar to that devised ·.by 

the League of Nations for dealing with the cl!i.i:ms of former .officials of the 

Saar Commission (see annex II C to the re:porl of the Special Committee, A/2909). 

The Secretary-General also informed the Committee that it would be his intention 

to waive a:rry right which he 'had to further~participe.tion in the proceed.ings 

before the Court from which the staff member was excluded expept as the Cour-t: 

might specif'ice.ll;y require further information. He also eJqJressed the hope 

that Member States might be willing to forego an· appearance before. the Court in 

oral proceedings which could not be granted to the staff member. 

ll. The Fifth Committee considered the item at its 493rd to 50lst meetings from 

17 to 31 October 1955. At the opening of the general-discussion,- a draft 

resolution was proposed jointly by .Argentine., ·canada, China, CUba, Irs.g,, 

Pakistan, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Irelli.l:d, and the 

United States of America. Under this draft resolution, which with subsequent 

editorial revision is hereinafter referred to as the revised joint. draft 

resolution (A/C.5/L.335/Rev.l), the Generil.l-Assembly, recalling' Section B of 

its resolution 888 (DC), in which it accepted in principlE!' judicial review of 

judgements of the United Nations Administrative'Iribunal,end having consiaered 

the report of the· Special Committee, would decide to amend• the statute cf tl)e 

United Nations Administrative Tribunal in accordance with the recommendations 

of the Special Committee. Following the text of the prl)posed a:rne:ildments, the 

revised joint draft resolution concluded with the recommendation that 

Member States and the Secretary-General·· should not ntake oral statements b;;.fore 

the International Court of Justice in any proceedings under the new. article ll· 

of the statute of the Administrative Tribunal. 

12. Discussion in the Fifth Committee centred primarily on the proposed new 

article ll. In favour of this article, it was argued that eiperience had shown 

a need for some method of review of the Administrative Tribunal judgements in 

certain cases. By having a procedure of' judicial review a.va-ilal:lle in ·the event 

of· crisis, the discussion of cases in the General Assembly ·could be, avoided.: 
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It ~ emphasized ;in e:ay .case, that t~e:.JaUestion ip principle. had already been 

decided b.y the Ass;emb;Ly· at its n:l,n1;h, se~>~ion •.. 

13. It was pointed out that :the J;"eColl!tt!e)lda1;iops_ of· the Special Committee 

represented a compromise whi.ch its su.p:porters_. believed contaiPed they essential 

conditions of a satisfactory r.ev1.ew proced).ll:'_e •. Alter:tJative proposals had been 

thorough,ly coDf~:l:dere.d in the S:p_eqi.J;t,l Cpmmittee ,end, the _texts .recommended were 

those on wh;i.ch t)ler.e WSJ? the broades:t be.~ is .of. agreement. Those :menitlers of. the 

Fifth Committee· supporting the revised. joint dr.at't resolution therefor~ did no~ 

consider .it desirable- .to. reopen matters w~~ had be~ .settled in the S,pepial 

Committee. 

14. It was pointeQ. ,,out . that the text qf th~. propoS'E!d· article ll followed the 

prece~nt,of' article ·12 of the statute of the ..Mmin;!stra.ti'll'e Tribunal of the 

International Labour Orgenisa.tion. As a. nU!IIber of' fl:Pecia.lized a.ge.ncies had 

accepted the,j~sdiction of the ILO Tribunal, the Members of the UUited.Nations 

vrere in the position of' having already recognized the precedent. The f'a.ct .that 

the proposEICl:;proceclure did, not conform to national systems. of' ?-PPellate 

jurisdiction, it was argued, was no re~qn .for: r.ejeycting it. InternatiqnaJ. 

institutions required their own procedures adapted to the needs _(Jf'_ the 

internationa;L orge.niza.tions.c0ncerned. 

15. The co:~sponsors of th,e revised joint draft resolut;Lon. eXplained that the 
. . . 

new draft ert;tcle. 11 was .intended to .limit review to. exceptiona.l.cases. _Two of 

the grounds for ·review were those. provided in the statute of t,b.e .Administr-ative 

Tribunal at: ILO:. · i.e. 1 q-qestions. of competence. ~ of fundamental error in 

procedure. · One a.dditionaJ. ground was provided, i.e., errors on "a. quesi;ion of 

law relating to -the provisions of the Charter". The co-sponsors of the revised. 

joint draft resolution ref'erred to the statements which they had mad:e concerning 

the interpretation Of this phrase w)lich were contained in the report of the 

Special Committee (A/2909) •. The opinion was eXpressed in the -debate that the 

grounds provided for review were of a. fund.emei).ta;L nature and that as such they 

could not be ignored, if' end when they arose, in the interest of' justice. 
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16. Under the proposed new article 11 application for review might .be made by 

the Secretary-General, the sta.f':f' tnember concerned or a Member state. The 

supporters o:f the· revised Joint draft resolution cotisidered that a Member State 

had a legitimate interest in ensuring the :proper application ·o:f the Charter and 

the Sta:f:f Regu.l.S.tions, as well as a. financial interest in the matter; and it· 

was not ree.so:i:J.a.ble to assume that a Member State, ·in interceding in a case~ 

would do so solely for political reasons. Furthermore,. a Member State was not 

being given the authority to institute review but only· to make an application 

to a screening conmdttee which wduld decide ·wether or not an· advisory ·opinion 

Qllould be requested from the International Court of Justice. It was argued that 

ret'erence to the Court ot' a point o:r· law involvad in a JUdgement of' ·the 

Administrative Tribunal could not be considered contrary to the. obligation in 

Article 100 of the Charter to respect the international character of the 

Secretary-General a,nd the stat't' and not to seek to infiua.nce them in the 

discharge of their responsibilities. 

17. With respect to the screening committee, it was pointed out by the 

supporters of the revised joint draft resolution that the function of this bodY 

was only to decide whether or not there was: a substantial basis :for the 

application. It was understood that its duties would be strictly limited to 

ascertaining -whether there was a genuine application within the specified scope 

of review. The idea o:f a screening committee was borrowed from the statute. o:f · 

the Administrative Tribunal of IL01 under which the Governing Body o:f that 

orga,nization was authorized to request advisory opinions. The composition of 

the committee found an even closer parallel in the composition of the executive 

boards o:f the specialized agencies using the Tribunal of ILO. The membership 

o:f the screening committee was to be based on that oi the most recently elected 

General Committee, as that would ensure equitable geographical representation 

and would also furnish a convenient and automatic method of constittxting the 

committee without special elections. States and not individuals. were named as 

members in order that representatives would be available at Headquarters at ali 

times. Many delegations expressed the view that States members of the screening 
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committee should appoint qualified jurists as their representatives in order to 

invest the. committee <lith a judicial character. Some suggested that the 

representati~es might be. either jurists or administrative experts; 

18. Under the proposed new article 111 the review· of substantive legal issues 

was to be made by the International Court of. Justice which had been selected 

because it was an independent, i!IIPartiaJ. judicial body of the highest standing. 

Supporters of the revised joint draft resolution further considered that the · 

Court was the appropriate or~ to be the final judicial arbiter on questions of' 

Charter law and that no o:;gan would be more competent to settle other issues· ·- . ·-

arising from the grounds specified. for review. Since only exceptional cases 

would come to. the Court, it would. not be over-burdened with trivial questions. 

It was further argued that it ;rould be neither necessary nor economically 

justifiable to set up new appellate machinery. While the contentious proceedings 

of the International Court of Justice were limited to disputes between States, 

advisory opinions upon legal questions might be requested under article 96 of 

the Charter by authorized organs of the United Nations. 

19. It was also believed by.supporters of the revised joint draft resolution 

that complete equality for the staff member concerned would be assured by 

paragraph 2 of the proposed article 11 and by the final paragraph of the draft 

resolution. Paragraph 2 of the proposed article 11 provided that the 

Secretary-General should arrange to tranemit to the ·Court the views of the 

individual concerned. It was the intention of the co-sponsors that written 

requests and replies of the individual concer~ed would be laid before the Court 

on a completely equal footing with those of the Secretary-General and Member 

States. Furthermore, it was pointed out by some representatives that the Court 

itself'.would be a guardian of due process and would not give an opinion if it 

considered that one of the parties ~ at a. disadvantage. The Court could 

itself' require the evidence necessary f'or its opinion. 

20. Against the proposed new article 11 it was argued that there was no need for 

a review of judgements of the 1\dminjstrative Tribunal. Several representatives 

recalled that, although voting for resolution 888 (IX) at the ninth session, 
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their delegations had reserved their position in future discUssions, and'had 

declared that they would not consider themselves under an obliga~ion to adopt in 
all events a review·procedure, even'if it woUld not have proved possible to 

devise a scheme which they considered satisfactory. ·In this connexion it was 

also pointed out that resolution 888 (IX) did not imperativeJ.y prescribe that the 

Special Committee should submit a scheme for a review procedure. The Tribunal 

had functioned satisfactorily and impartially and there had been no reason for 

criticism. The Secretary-General and the staff had not req,tiested the establishment 

of a review procedure •. ··Furthermore the General Assenibly 
1 

at the time it had 

established the Administrative Tribunal, had made no provision for review since 

it had been feared that a further delay would adversely affect staff morale. 

There were already a number of stages through which a case went before it reached 

the Tribunal, which was therefore in effect a court of a;ppeal. Moreover, the 

expense, the delay and the constitutional and practical difficulties involved 

rendered it undesirable to have a review proced.ure which might also impair the 

prestige of the Tribunal. 

21. There were a number of objections to the specific procedure provided in .the 

proposed new article 11. With respect to the scope of review, some representatives 

considered that the provision concerning "a q,uestion of law relating to' the 

provisions of the Charter" was enibigu.ouil and opened the possibility of review on 

almost any question. On the other hand, other representatives thought that. the 

scope of review provided in the proposed article v1as too narrow. 

22. It was ·considered by those opposed to the revised joint draft resolution 

that the procedure provided in the recommendations of the Special Committee was 

not truly judicial. The principal objections to the proposed procedure involved 

the follo;Ting three points·: (a) the right of a Member State to make' an 

application for revievr, (b) the composition of the screening committee, and , 
' (c) the use of the advisory proceedings of the International Court of Justice. 

23. With respect to the right of a Member State to make an application, it was 

argu.ed that in a :truly judicial review only the parties should have a right of 

initiating the review. A Member State had rio interest in the proceedings which 
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would <?ntitJ..!il. i:t;.. -i;o .b~pq~· a P.~ota:.the·:revie1-r -~d, .ifl its .indivi<itia.l capacity, . . 
it could c.no:t•-:.a:c:t< .for-the .Q:.::ga.niza:t;i-on.· The proVisi6n gra'b.tiilg the right to a 

M<>-lllbel,'. Ste;j;El!, to mak.e aD, app..lication .. was not only contrary to sound . judicial 

principles but infringed the rights of' the Secretary-General as Chief 

AcJP.l;fil;!.?,tra,~i-v:e . S)f:f.icer., violated .Article 100 of' the Charter and was contrary to 

the. pri.J:Wip:l,e_ of· se);laration·· of· powers. . It· was 'feared that this provision might 

create undesirable relations between Metiber States and staff' members and might . - . 

a9-¥ersely affe<;Jt the. conduct and morale of• -staff members.· Moreover 1 it 

introduced·a-po1itical.element in a judicial procedure. 

24. With respect to-. the screening committee, 'it 1ro.s also argued that its 

composition a.l$o introduced a political element-into the review, since its 

membership was based on that of the General Committee, which was a political 

organ of the General Assembly-, Fuxthermore, the proposed article ll·prov:ided. 

fOJ;' a judic:Lal •detel'lllination by .a; body which was not a ·judiCial organ. Its 

·members were not- :Lndependent eJQ?erts but representatives ·o:r-·states who must mak.e 

the:Lr ~ecisions in accordance with the policies of their Governments. 

Furthermore, the. r-epresentatives· ,;ere not re(J:Uired to have legal training, and: 

there would.be:no contin~ty of membership. 

25. It :was also· pointed .out that the proposed screening connnittee differed 

es!jlentia.lly ·from thee Ck>verning•Body of ILOj which was the executive committee 

of'. that agency and·had tripartite membership, consisting of representatives of 

Governments,-. 1rorkers and employers; Moreover,: a staff. member would b~· in a 

positio~ of ine~uality before the screening·committee1 since the Member State .. 
' 

making an. applieation might in some' cases be a member' of the dOI!Iinittee-: ·.In any 

case the .opponents of the joint· draft resolution believed 1t would be easier 

for a Member S~ate to induce the £omm1ttee to sbpport ita·ap~licatioti than it 

would for a staff member to do so. They also considered it doubt:l:'ul whether 

the screening committee could be considered an organ entitled to re~uest an 

edvisory opinion under .Article 96 of the Charter. Article · 96 provided that an 

organ of the United Nations might be authorized by the Genera:t. Assembly- to 

re~uest _a.d~isory opinions of the International Court of Justice on legal' 
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questions arising within the scope of' its activities. ~e :proposed cOIII!IIittee~ 

however, wouJ.d have no other activity than to reg_uest advisory opinions and 

therefore, they believed, couJ.d not be considered to come within the meaning 

of' ArticJ.e 96. 
26. Some of' those opposed to the joint draft resoJ.ution aJ.so considered that the 

Court was not sn appropriate body for review of judgements of the Administrative 

Tribunal. The contentious jurisdiction o:t: the Court was J.imited by ArticJ.e 34 
of its Statute to disputes bet1reen States, and it was doubtfuJ. if it was intended 

that the advisory :proceedings couJ.d. be used. in +.lle way contemplated in the 

recommendations of the S:pedaJ. Committee. Furthermore, judgements of' the 

Tribunal were binding; whereas advisory opinions were intended by the Charter to 

be· advisory only. The relationship of' such opinions to jUdgements of the 

T-.cibuna.J. wouJ.d thus be a.noma.J.ous. 

27. It ~as .also believed by opponents of' the reviaed joint draf't resoJ.ution that . . 

there ;1ouJ.d. be sn inherent inequa.J.ity between th~ staff member on the one hand 

and the Secretary-Genera.J. and Member· States on the other. They considered. that 

personal appearance was an essentia.J. feature o:t: due process of' law. Since only 

States and internationaJ. organizations were entitled, under Article 66 of the 

Statute of the Court, to submit statements to the Court, an expression of hope 

by the Genera.J. Assembly that Member States and the Secretary-Genera.J. would forego 

their right to an ora.J. hearing vas not in their view a .sufficient guarantee. Nor 

did they consider it appropriate that an individual should be dependent on 

another party to the dispute for the presentation of his views to the Court. 

28. It was :further considered that the proposed procedure was unduly cumbersome 

and J.engthy and wouJ.d invoJ.ve additional expense. It was feared that it would 

seriously affect the status of international civiJ. servants and the existing 

judicia.J. safeguards for the staff. 

29. One representative· considered that the provision in the fina.J. paragraph of 

the :proposed article ll for the advance to the staff member of one-third of ~e 

totaJ. amount of compensation was administratively unsound end should be deleted 

from the draft article. If this provision were to be retained, he expressed the 
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hope that it would be restrictively applied·. rt was sUggested by a second 

representative that··a provision o:f' this -kino.· might -be more appropriate in the 

applicable· rules rather than in the statute of the Tribunill. 

30. There was little discussion in the ·Fifth Coill!nittee of the proposed new 

article 12. It was ·pointed out that this text was based on: Articl~· 61 of the 

Statute of the International Court of Justice and that it confirmed ·an 'inherent 
' right of the Tribunal. to correct its o~m judgements ·in the event of a d:tscovery 

of a mistake of fact. Some members wb.~ were oppos~ to tl;te proposed new 

article ll sta~ed that they would· vote in favour of-the proposed article l2 if a 

separate vote ~ere taken. 

3L Some representatives considered ·that ·-those aspects of the revised joint 

draft resolution which w.;re oi a iegal _l;lature sho;ua be referred for advice to 

the Sixth Coimnittee in accordance with General Assembly resolution 684 (VII) of 

6-Novemher l952, ~oncerning 'nietliOds wid procedures of the General Assembly 'for· 

dealing witl!l legal and drafting q_uestions (annex II to the rules of procedure of 

the General Assembly). On the other helld it was. argued that the q_uestion before 

the Fifth Connnittee was basically one of administrative policy and that therefore 

the matter·was_prpperly_before that Comro+ttee which in the past had always been 

seized of q_uestions relating to the s~atute of the. Adndl~str~tive Trib~. 

Moreover) .. t~ legal aspects involved hed already been ,examined ._by the Special 

Collllll:ittee, on wh:j.ch the represen-!<atives had been mostly lawyers. 

32. At the 497th. meeti,l;\g on, 24 October 19551 India proposed the follmr.i,ng 

amendment (A/C.5/L.339) to the revised joint draft resolution: 

(l) In, paragraph l of the proposed article.ll, after the word "it" omit 

the words ''a. Member State". 

(2) After the words "has exceeded its. jurisdiction or competence" 1 .insert 

the words "or that. the Tribunal has failed to exercise jurisdiction vested in, .. 
itn. 

(3) After tlle words ''fundamental error in procedure", insert. the words 

"which has occasioned a failure of jU!Itice", 
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(4) Omit .the words "such Memb.er State". 

(5) For the words beginning with "the Committee established by.par~aph_ 4_ 
etc.", and ending with "International Court of Justice on the li!B.tter", substitute. 

"the President of -the Administrative Tribunal". 

(6) For paragraphs 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the proposed article ll, substitut.e 

the following: 

"(2) Within thirty days of the receipt of an application under 
paragraph 1 of this article, the President oi ·the · 
.1\dm'in:istrative Tribunal shall ·constitute a chamber of the 
Tribun_al COll!POSed of three :merribers -who had not -t;~n part 
in the original judgement to decide '~hether or not there is 
a substantial basis for the application. If the chanlber 
decides that sucha basis E!xists, it li!B.Y grant such stay 
of operation of the award as it deems fit. The President 
of the Tribunal shall then constitute a ;Full Bench of all 
the members of the Tribtu;J,al.. The Full Bench shall hear 
and dispose of the application in accordance with the rules 
fremed in this behalf." 

(7) For paragraph (c) after the proposed article 12 substitute the' 

following: "Subject to. articles ll and 12, the judgement of the Tribunal shall 

be final". 

(8) Omit operative paragraph on page 3 of the draft resolution - "Recommends 

the ......................... this res6lutiontt. 

33. Those representatives supporting the amendment submitted by India were·of 

the view that it removed the principal objections- 'i'hich they.had raised with 

respect to the revised joint draft resolution, and would establish a: truly 

judicial system of review. Under the Slllendment, the right to make an· 

application for review would be limited to the parties to the original 

proceedings and would not be granted to a Member State; a cbember of the 

Administrative Tribunal would be substituted for the proposed screening 

committee; and the full panel of the Tribunal would be substituted for the 

International Court of Justice • It was believed that the use of the existing 

facilities of the Tribunal would be less eJqJensive and less complicated than 

the establishment of a new appellate tribunal. 
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34. Those representatives opposing the Indian amendment considered that it 

removed the basis of compromise in the Special Conmittee's recommendations. The 

right of a Member state to make an application for revie•; was an essential elemen-t 

of this compromise, and the elimination of the right >fOuld defea-t the main purpose 

of the establishment of a. judicial revie~r which was to provide some recourse to 

meet the concern of Member states. It was fUrther considered that the full panel 

of the Administrative Tribunal could not act as indepepdently in reviewing 

judgements as could the International Court of Justice. ~ermore, there would 

be difficult problems in ensuring a full panel and in voting. Finally there 

would be expense and delay in convening a plenary session of the Tribunal. 

35. At the reqQeat of the representative of India, the representative of the 

Secretary-General·after consultation with the. Secretary of the Administrative 

Tribunal furnished.cer~ain information to the Committee concerning the application 

of the revised joint draft resolution and of the Indian amendment, He pointed out 

that sessions of the screening comcittee proposed in the revised joint draft 

resolution ~rould not entail extra costs other than those involved in the servicing 

of meetings since the committee would be composed of States whose representatives 

would not receive subsistence all~ce or reimbursement for travel expenses. 

With respect to meetings.of the Administrative Tribunal under the amendment 

submitted by India there would be additional costs since the Tribunal was composed 

of experts living in different parts of the world. The cost >vould vary in 

accordance with the Pl.ace of meeting and the place of reside~ce of the 

participating members, A session in ~Ihich three members took part was estimated 

to cost. bet'lieen :j>l,900 and $3,700; and a plenary session between $71000 and 

$12,000, He also said that past experience indicated that there would be some 

diffic)llty in convening a full panel of the Administrative Tri~unal at short 

notice. 

;:>6 •. The. Fifth Committee also i).ad before it the following draft resolution 

(A/C.5/L.337) submitted by Australia which related to the award of compensation 

by the Administrative Tribunal: 
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"The General Assembzy 

"Decides to amend article 9 of the statute o:!: the United. l'latiorui 
Administrative Tribunal as follows: 

"(a) .. Insert after the words 'provided. that such com:per:.sation' ;!.n the 
second. sentence of paragraph 11 the words 1incluUing normal 
te~tion indemnities' • 

. "(b) Delete the sentence in paragra;ph 1 commencing 'The Tribunal ma:y 1 
hmrever 1 in exceptional cases ••• 1 • 

"(c) Insert the follovring at the end of J?a.ragraph 1: 

"'In fixing the amount of compensation to be paid. in a:rry case, 
the Administrative Tribunal shall have regard. to the follmring 
principles: 

" 1 (i) Where em:ployment is for an indetermina·te period., the amount 
of com:penss.tion should be related. to the period which I:dgnt 
be regarded as reasonable notice of termination of · 
em:ploymerrt ana, · · 

"'(ii) Where em:ployment is for a determinate period., com:pensation 
should not exceed the applicant's salary for the unexpired 
portion of such period, '" 

37. The representative of Australia explained that paragraph (a) ~;as 'proposed as 

a clarification of the intent of the General Assembly in ad.opting the present text 

of Article 9 of the statute of the Adl!dnistrative Tribunal, Paragraph (b) ~;as 

intended to give full effect to the limitation of com:pensation to the equivalent 

of tvro years 1 net base salary, Finally 
1 

paragraph (c) ;ras intended. to specify 

principles to be observed by the 'J:.ribunal in assessing awards of compensation, 

38. During the discussion of the Australian proposal, the (lUestion ~ras raised. 

whether the Committee could consider the matter under its agenda. This question 

was not settled., but it was agreed. that the Australian draft resolution should. be 

referred to the Secretary-Gene'l:•al and to the Advisory Committee on Administrative 

and Budgetary Questions for consideration and report at the twelfth session of 

the General Assembly in connexion With the item to be considered at that session -

"Review of the Staff Regulations. and of the principles and standards progressive:cy 

a:pplied in their im:plementation". 
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39. !~!lie ind.ividue,l Views of e13.ch member. with ·respect to the va,rious: draft . 

resolutions and amendments before the· Fifth· C.ommittee are to. ·be fpl,lild in the 

recorda of .the meetings at which the item: .we$ iiisc-.ssed (A/C. 5./SR.493-501) and 

the positionp of members ar~ indicated·iU the to~~iall votes which are recorded 

in. the following paXagraphs of the present report• 

40, The Committee at ita .49!fth .. meeting on. 25 pctober ;1.9551 proceeded to vote 

on the revised joint draft resol,ution (A/C.5/L.335/Rev.i), and on the amendment 

th~reto sub)dtted by .India (A/C.5/L.339). 

41. The second. and tqird paragraphs· in. the amendment s$ndtted by Iridla 1rere 

accepted ·by· the co.,-sponsors ·of the revised joint draft resolution. 

42, The representative of IndiS: requested aeparat;e votes on each of the 

paragraphs of i;b:e revised joint draft ·resolution and on the Indian amendments 

thereto. The r.epresentative of the .United IG.ngdom1 su;pported:by the 

;epresenta.tive of Cuba objected to a separate vote and requested that the document 

sUbmitted by India should be voted on as.?- whole, s;ince he colisidered that 'the 

various pa,ragraphs formed part of a single proposal. The representatives of 

Poland and of tl\e Union ·of Soviet Socialist Republics. were of the view that th~ 

vario:us. paragr,aphs in the document submitted by India lTere separate amendments. 

43. The .Fifth C-ttee1 under rule 1:?0. of the rul,es of procedure of the 

General Assembly, decided by a roll-call vote of 27 to 251 with 5 absten~ions 

to vote separatezy on the paragraphs of the amendment sabmitted ,by India. The 

voting was as· follows: 

In favour: Afghanistan, Belgiu,m.1Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 
Republic 1 Colombia1 Czechoslovakia, De:cma.rk1 Egypt, 
Guatemala, India, Indonesia, Iran1 Libe~-a., Luxembourg, 
Mexico, Nei;herlanda 1 New Zealand, !<JonTay1 Peru, Poland, 
Saudi Arabia1 SWeden, Syria, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 
RepUblic 1 Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 1 Uruguay 1 
Yemen1 Yugoslavia. 

Against: Argentina, Braz.il1 Canada,. Chile1 China, Costa· R:!,ca, Cuba, 
Dominican RepUblic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Haiti, 
Honduras, Iraq,· Israel, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguey1 
Philippines 1 Thailand1 Turkey 1 Uhion of South A::'rica1 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
United states of America, Venezuela, 

Abstaining: Australia, Bolivia, Burma, Greece 1 Lebanon. 
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44. Pa:ragraphs 1 and 4· of the ;Indian amendment were rejected by a roll-call vote 

of 27 to 25, ~rith 5 abstentions. Tb.e voting was as follo1rs: 

In favour: Belgium, Bye1orussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Colombia, 
Czechoslovakia, Demla.rk1 Egy:pt 1 Ethiopia, Greece 1 
Guatemala., India, Indonesia, Luxembourg,. Jvlexico1 
Netherlands, Ne-;r Zealand, Nor;<ay1 Poland, Saudi Arabia, 
Sweden, Syria, tllQ!'ainian Soviet Socialist Repulllic1 
Union of Soviet Socia.list Republics 1 Urugu.s;y 1 Yemen, 
Yugoslavia. 

Against: Argentina, Boliv!a1 Brr:tllil, Canada, Chile, China, 
Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, EJ,. Salvador, 
Haiti, Honduras, Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia, Pakistan, Panama, 
Paragua;y, Peru, Philippines, Tb.ailand1 .Turkey, Union of 
South Afriha, United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, United States of .America, Venezuela. 

Abstaining: Afghanistan; Australia, Burma, Iran, Israel. 

45. Pa:ragraph 5 of the Indian amendment ~ras rejected by a roll-call vote oi' 

29 to 191 with 9 abstentions. The vote was as follmrs: 

In favour: Afghanistan, Belgium, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 
Republic, Czechoslovekia1 Egypt, Guatemala, India, 
LYJ.O.onesia1 Luxembourg, l-lexico 1 Netherlands 1 Poland, 
Saudi Arabia, Syria, ·Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republ1c1 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay,· Yemen, 
Yugoslavia. 

Against: Argentina, Bo_livia, Brazil, Canada, Chilej China, 
Colollibia1 Costs Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 
El Salvador, Haiti, Honduras, Iraq, Israel, Liberia, 
Ne'lr Zealand, Paltistan, Panama, Pa;raguay-1 Peru, 
Philippines 1 Thailand, Turke-.f.; Union of Sou:th Africa, 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and !{orthern Ireland, 
Uni~ed States of America, Venezuela. 

Abstaining: Australia, Burma, Denmark, Ethiopia, Greece 1 Iran, 
Lebanon, Nonray, Sweden. · 

46. The representative of India, in vie•• of the result of the vote on 

paragraph 5, did not request a vote on paragraphs 6·ana. 8 of the amendment. 
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·47. Pat',.gi'ap!i 7 off t.he :tndia)l •. an.lenBmeL)t :tta;Scr.ejected py· a :roll"-ce.J.l·vote of 

'27 to ;1.9, ~nth.ll abstentions. Tne v6'!je ·was aS follows; .. 

In favour: Afghanistan, Bel.gium,Byelorussian Soviet Soeialist 
Republic, Czechoslovakia; ·Egy:pt1 Gua.tema.le., India, 
J:ndonesia.1 Luxenibourg1. :Me:x::[co 1 Netherlands 1 Poland, 
Saudi Ara:bia.1 Syria1 U'aainian SoViet Socialist Republic, 
Unio11 Of Sbviet Socialist Republles, Urui>U!o/i Yemen, 
Yug9s la.via.. 

:Arge+1tina1 BoliVia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China., Colombia, 
Cos'!;a. Rica. .• Cuba. .• Dominican Repub:t. i.e 1 Ecuador 1 El Salvador 1 
Ha:!.t1 ~ Honduras, Iraq, Israel., Libeda.1 Pakistan, Panama.., 
Pa.ragua;y'1 · PhilipJ?ines1 Tli.ailand,; ~~l.ll:key;; Union of South 
Af'ric'~ 1 Unt ted Kingdom of Great llr:t:tain a::1d Northern 
Ireland, United State,; of .limer:l.ca, Venezuela.. 

Abstaining: Aust-rA.l:l.a, Bu...-ma._, Deil!!la.t'k1 Rch:l.opia,.Greece1 Iran, 
te'bauon, He« Zea.la:nd1 1Ton~v 1 Peru, Svreden. 

48. Operative paragraph 1 ~': revised joint draft ~:!.ution, with the 

amendments accepted by the co-spon.~ors (paragraph 41 above), was al?J?:roved by a 

roll-call vote of 27 to 191 with ll abstent:.o•Clll. The vote was as follmrs: 

In favour: Argentina, Bqliv:L?-1 :a;·s.zil, Canada, Chile_, China, 
Colollibia,. Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic,: Emlador1 
.El Salvador, Honduras,.. Iraq, Israel,. J,ebanon, Li~r.ia, 
Pe.ldstan1 Pansme., Para.,"'1.W;Y1 Philippines, Tb.aila.ndl Turk:~,! 
Union o:f' South Africa.:> United K:l:ngdom of' Great llrita.±n · . 
Norchern Irela!i.d, United states of . .limerica., Venezu71a.• 

AgainSt: :Selgium1 Byelol'Uilsian Soviet Socialist Republic, 
Czechoslovakia., DeiJ)Ilark1 Ee;;r.pt, Guatemala; India, 
Indonesia., Netherlands 1 Non;cy, Poland,· Saudi Arabia., 
~;eden, Syria., u'kt'a.inia.n Soviet Socialist Rel;lublic1 
Union of SoViet Socialist Republics, Uruguay, Yemen, 
YUG013la.Via.. 

Abstaininr;: Af'gha:nistan1 A{mtralia, Burma., Ethiopia., Greece, tlaiti1 
Iran, Luxembourg, j.Jexico, New Zealand, Peru. 

49• ·~. revtse:d joint draft resolution, With the amenilments a.ccSJ?:ted by the 

sponsors:, was llO.>.PrO'Ireif as a whole '\Jy a :;:ol,l-call vote ·<>+ '27 to 181 'with 

12· abstentions. Th!'l·Voting was as i'ollmra: 
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In f'aVO\lr: 

·Against: 

Abstaining: 

Argentina, Bolivi13o1 B:ra,zJ11 Ca.naila., ·Chile1 yn!,t!a1 Colombi~, 
Costa Rica, Cuba, DOiriiili~en Re:Publlc, ·Ecuad.Or1 El Se,lvil.d.or:,o 
Honduras:, Iraq,· Israel, Lebendnj Liberia; Pakistan, PallilJtlll., 
Paraguay 1 Philippine!'!, Th!dlend, Turkey 1 tl:Uion of South 
Af'rica, · United K:ingdom. of' Great :Sri tain. and Northern 
Ireland, United St&tes Of America, Venezuela. 

• • • I ' 

Belgi1.1ll11 Byelor.ussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, India, Indonesia, 
Netherlands, Notwa;v1 Poland, Saudi Arabia, Sweden, Syria1 
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Repy.blic, UlfiOn of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, Urugua;v; Yemen, Yugos2.avia. 

Af'ghenistan, Australia, Burl!Ia, Ethiopia, Greece, ' 
Guate:nala, Hai~i1 Iran, tuxe!!ibourg1 :tvrexico1 liew Zealand, 
Peru. 

50. The Fifth Committee th~ref'ore reeommenas to the General Assembly the 

adoption of the following draft re1>0l:t.l:tion: 

REPORT OF. THE SPECIAL COldUl'l'l'EE ON REVIEW 
OF 1\DJIDliSTRATIVE TRIBUIIAL JUOOU!illlTS 

The General Assemb l.Y, 

Recalling section B of its resolution 888 (IX) of 17 December. l954 in whicr 

it accepted in principle· judicial review of judgements of the United Nations 

,Administrative Tribunal, 

'!raving considered the report (A/2909) of the Special Committee on Review of' 

Aamini!'lt:t;ative Tribunal Judgements submitted pursuant to that resolution, 
·' 

1. Decides to amend the statute of the United Nations Administrative 

Tri):ru:r;w.l as foll6ws 1 e:f'fective as :f'rom the date of adO;ption of the present 

resolution, with respect to Judgements rendered by the TribUnaJ. tharea.fter: 

(a) Add the follm;:tng new articles U and 12: 

nARTICLE 11 

nl. If a Meniber state 1 the Secretary-General or the person, in reep~ct 

· of·. vrho!n ·a judgement ~ been rendered by the Tribunal ( incl1,1ding ew ,oruL 

pe:t'son who has succee;'d:~d:"-!fo}'b;,;;s'~~i~ts on hi.s death) objects to ·the 

judgement on the ground that the Tribunal has exaeeded its 

jurisdiction or competence or that the Tribunal has failed to exercise 

-------- ---------- ---- -
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jurisdiction vested ·in it, or has erred on a question of law relating 

to the provisions of the Cha:rter, or has committed a fundamental error 

in· procedure which has occasioned a failure of justice, such Member 

State, the Secretary-General or the person concerned ma;y 1 within 

thirty da;ys from the date of the judg~nt,.make a written application 

to the committee established by paragraph 4 of this article asking the 

committee to request an advisory opinion of the International Court 

of, Justice on the matter. 

"2. Within thirty da;ys from the receipt. of an application under 

paragraph 1 of this article, the committee shall decide -vfl:lether or not 

there is a sUbstantial basis for the ~lication. If the committee 

decides that such· a basis exists, it shall request an advisory opinion 

of the Court, and the Secretary-General shall arrange to trapsmit to 

tne C<furt ·tne v:tews o:f' tlie }?erson referred to in· paragraph h 

"3. If no application is made under paragraph l of this article, or 

if a decision to request an advisory opinion has not been taken by the 

committee, within the periods prescribed in ~his article, the 

judgement of the Tribunal shall become final. In a:ey case in whieh 

a request has been made for an advisory opiDion, the Secrets.ry

General shall either give effect to the opinion of the Court or 

request the Tribunal to convene specially in order that it shall 

confirm its. original judgement 1 or give a new judgement 1 in conform.i ty 

with the Opinion of the Court. If not requested to convene specially 

the Tribunal shall at its next session confirm i:t;s judgement or bring 

it. into conformity with the opinion of the Court. 

"4. For the purpose of this article, a committee is established and 

authorized under paragraph 2 o;t' Article 96 of the Charter to request 

advisory opinions of the Court. The Committee shall be composed of 

the Hember States the representatives of which have served on the 

General Committee of the most recent regular session of the 

General Assembly. It shall m,eet at United Nations Headquarters and 

shall establish its own rules. 
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' "5. · rn· any case in which. ,._lrard: of .:compensation has been mad.e by the . . .. 
Tribunal in favour. of the ~erson concerned and.the Cqmmitte~.has 

requested an advisory opinion under. ~aragraph 2 of this article 1 the 

Secretary-General, if satisfied that such person will otherwise be 

handicapped· in protecting his interests 
1 

shall within fifteen deys 

of the decision· to reqt,test an advisory opinion make. an advance pe;yment 

to h:bll o:f one-third of the total a7I10unt of' conwensation awal'lied by the 

TribPDel less such termination benefits, if any1 as have alre~ been 

paid,, Such advance pe;yment shal:t. be. made on condition that, v~ithin 

thirty deys of the action of'-the Tribunal under paragraph 3 of'. this 

article, such person- shall pey back to the. Unit.ed Nations the amount, 

if' any, by :lfhich the a4vance. pe;ymen:l; expe_eds a:ny .sum to .which he is 

'.entitled in ace,qr:dance. With the opinion,~ 

".1\Fl:ICLE 12 

. "The Secreta:ry-Ge~eral or the appiicant ~ appzy to the _Tribunal 

f'or. a revision ~f' a Judgement on the b~i~: ~f the discovery of' some 

fact Of SU~ a. nat~e M to be a d~.aisi Ve' :f'!i.ctor I :Which fact Was 1 

when the judgeni.ent .was give~~ miimmrn t~ th~·Tri~unal and also to the 

~IU'ty. ~lei,;.ing' ;eviei~n, ahr~s p~vided tba'ti ~~ch ignorance vras not 

,due to neg:l.igence, Tb.eapplicatio~ nru8t be made within thirty days . . ' . . 
0~ the discovery of the fact and within one year of the date of the 

Jt.tdgem~~t. cierical ~; aritbmeticai mistakes in j~ements, or 

e~rors a:rising there~ from any ac:c::i.dent!l.l!>lip or omission; ~Y at 
' '• . I ' 

any t:blle be corrected .by the.Tribunal, either of its awn: motion or on 

t)le application of any of the parties." 

(b~ Renumber the former articles ll and l2 as articles 13 and 14 
respectively 1 and in paragraph 3 o:f article 9 substitute the vrords "article 14" 

for "article 1211
; 
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(c) ~ pa.rt:i.graph 2 of' article 10 to read: "Subject to the provisions 

of' articles 11 alld 121 the judgements of the !I'ribunal shall be f;!.nal alld without 

appeal"; 

2. Recommends that Member states and the Secretary-General should not 

make·oral statements before the ·International Court of Justice in~ proceedings 

under the ne•r article 11 o:f ;the statute of the Administrative Tribunal adopted 

under the pre~ent resolutic~. 




